Ohio Historical Markers Price List

Price list effective July 1, 2024—June 30, 2025
These prices are effective for markers completed prior to June 30, 2025. (Completed = final text signed, invoice paid, and marker ordered.) After that date, a new price list will be posted.

**OHIO HISTORICAL MARKERS**

$4,010  Ohio Historical Marker 1 inch text- same text on both sides

$4,120  Ohio Historical Marker 1 inch text- different text on each side

$4,180  Ohio Historical Marker 5/8 inch text- same text on both sides

$4,420  Ohio Historical Marker 5/8 inch text- different text on each side

$1,300 - $1,550  REFURBISHMENT of marker (marker picked up, refurbished, returned)

Contact Marker Program for price

**OHIO CORPORATE LIMIT MARKERS**

$4,500  Ohio Corporate Limit Marker with posts ($3,020 for each additional marker with identical text)

**ALL MARKER PRICES INCLUDE:**

- A seven-foot aluminum post for historical marker or 2 square-section posts for corporate limit markers;
- Set screws to attach marker to post(s);
- Pre-paid shipping; and,
- Ohio History Connection administrative costs including a small deposit toward the Ohio Historical Marker grants program and a Marker Maintenance Fund to assist long-term maintenance;
- If application is a mitigation for a Section 106 project, please phone Kristen Koehlinger (614-298-2046) in the State Historic Preservation Office for additional mitigation pricing.
ARTWORK

Custom artwork and metal-plate photos can be accommodated for an additional cost. While the size and number of images will reduce the number of words on the marker, images can be very effective in conveying the significance of the topic being commemorated. Please allow extra time for production if artwork is included. Prices for artwork given below include a $25 processing fee for the first image.

Metal Plate Photo

- 4 x 6 inches: $110 ($60 for duplicates)
- 5 x 7 inches: $145 ($60 for duplicates)
- 8 x 10 inches: $165 ($85 for duplicates)
- 11 x 14 inches: $195 ($120 for duplicates)

For examples of metal plates photos, see:
- https://remarkableohio.org/marker/79-31-cincinnati-moonwatch-team-cincinnati-astronomical-society/ Hamilton County

In order to have the best quality reproduction of artwork on the historical marker, we require a TIF or JPEG of 600 dpi or higher resolution.

Etched Plate:

- Any size up to 11 X 14 inches: $165
- 11 x 14 to 20 x 28 inches: $305
- above 20 x 28 inches: ask for quote

For example of etched plate, see:
- https://remarkableohio.org/marker/3-81-anthony-waynes-march-across-van-wert-county-venedocia-village/ Van Wert County
- https://remarkableohio.org/marker/11-40-evans-cemetery-the-1818-welsh-pioneers/ Jackson County

Questions?
The Community Engagement Department at the Ohio History Connection administers the Ohio Historical Markers program. Please contact the office with questions or for more information.

OHIO HISTORY CONNECTION
Historical Markers Program
800 East 17th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43211-2497
614-297-2360 • historicalmarkers@ohiohistory.org